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Thus

S(a) =lb-aI+Ic--aI
>If-bl+if-aI/2+If-cl+if-

al/2

= S(f).
Similarly
S(b) > S(f), S(c) > S(f). This showsthatS does notattainitsminimumat
anyvertex.It followsthat S mustattainits minimumat some interior
point R; and
then,by theProposition,
DS(r) =0. But F is theuniquepointforwhichDS(r) = 0;
so R =F.
Case 2. Suppose,alternatively,
thatone oftheangles A, B, C is notless than1200.
Then therecan be no pointR such thatRA, RB, RC make equal angleswitheach
other;so S cannotattainits minimumat an interior
point,and musttherefore
attain
itsminimumat a vertex.Since the longestside of the triangleis theone oppositethe
largestangle,we see that S attainsits global minimumat the vertexof the largest
angle.
We have demonstrated
the following.
THEOREM. If all theanglesof thetriangleABC are less than 1200 thentheFerrnat
pointF is thepointstuchthatFA, FB, FC meetat 1200;otherwiseit is thevertexof
thelargestangle.
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In a round-robin
tournament
withn players,each playerplayseveryotherplayerin a
game whereties are notpossible.The resultsof the tournament
can be summarized
by an n by n touarnmentmatrtxA whose(i,j) entryis 1 if i beat j,- 1 ifj beat i,
and 0 if i equals j. The matrixbelow representsa tournament
where,forexample,
player1 beat players2 and 4, butlostto players3 and 5. The authorsconfessthatthe
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paper was motivatedby wordplay withthe hope of determining
thatdeterminants
and tournaments
have morein commonthantheirnamessuggest.We discoveredthat
in fact the concepts are almost -independent,
but do provide an opportunity
to
illustrate
severalpowerfultypesof determinant
arguments.
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Proposition1. Let A be the matrixrepresentation
of a tournament
tvithn players.
The deterninantofA is zero if, and onlyif, n is odd.
Proof.Any tournamentmatrixA is necessarilyskew-symmetric,
i.e., A = -AT
Therefore,det(A)= det(-AT) =(-1)" det(AT) =(-1)" det(A). When n is odd,
det(A) = - det(A) and musttherefore
be zero.
For the case where n is even, recall thatto computethe determinant,
we can
determineit by summingproductsof the termsin it accordingto the formula:

det(A) = E sign(p) a, p()a2,p(2)

...

eSn

an, p()

whereS,,is thesetof all permutations
on n elements.
We shallshowthatthis
determinant
is odd,andhencenonzero.
Sinceeacha j is 0,1, or -1, so is the
product
sign(
p)a1,p()a2,p(2) .. a,,,p("), If p(i) = i forsomei, thena, p(i) is 0, and
hencesign(p)aj,
p(j)a2p(2) ... a,1,,) is 0. So weonlyneedtotakethesumoverall
permutations
thatdo notmapanyelement
to itself,
sinceall otherpermutations
contribute
zerotothesum.Sinceforeachsuchpermutation
p, sign(p)ajp(j)a2p(2)
is
1
-1,
or
can
we
calculate
det(A)
modulo
2,
simply
bycounting
the
p(l)
t,,
number
ofderangements,
permutations
thatdonotmapanyelement
toitself.
Bytheprinciple
ofinclusion-exclusion,
there
are
n

E

1)'( n- i) !(?

Since(n - i)! is evenfori < n- 2, theprevious
derangements.
summation
hasthe
sameparity
as
-1)1-l

-n-n
n 1 + (-i)IO!(n)=

which
isodd.Thus,det(A)isnonzero.
Hereis another
simple
proof
forthecasewhenn is even.Sincedet(A)mod2
is
unaffected
bychanging
(- l)'s intol's, it suffices
to compute
theparity
of the
determinant
ofthematrix
~0
I

J-I

1

0

1

1

1

..

...

..0

1

I
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whereI isthen byn identity
matrix,
andJ isthen byn matrix
consisting
entirely
of
l's.
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For anymatrixC, we have
Cx = At=* (C

-

I)-=

(A -)x

so the eigenvaluesof J- I are all one less thantheeigenvaluesof J.
The rankof J is 1, so 0 is an eigenvaluewithmultiplicity
n - 1. Since n is also an
its
mustbe 1. So J - I
eigenvalueforJ (witheigenvector
1T),
multiplicity
[1,R1,...,
has the eigenvalue -1 with multiplicity
n - 1 and the eigenvalue n - 1 with
1. Hence the determinant
of J - I equals theproductof its eigenvalues,
multiplicity
namely( - i) '-1)(n - 1), whichis odd.
Yet anotherway to compute det(J- I) is by performing
elementaryrow and
columnoperationsthatdo notaffectthe determinant.
(This argumentcan be applied
to any square matrixwithone numberon the main diagonaland anothernumber
else. See forinstance,[1].) Addingeveryrowof J -I (exceptthefirst)to
everywhere
the firstrowgivesus the matrix

n-I

n-I

I

I
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n-I
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I

1

0

1

Aftersubtracting
the firstcolumnof thismatrixfromall the othercolumnswe
- ')(n - 1)

obtainthelowertriangular
matrix
belowwithdeterminant
(n-1I
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In fact,a littlemorecan be said aboutthe "zeroness"of det(A).
Proposition2. The ntllspaceof a tournamnent
mnatrix
A has dimension.zeroif n is
even,and d-mension
one -fn is odd.
Proof:If n is even,then A is nonsingular
and theproposition
follows.For odd n,
let a,'... ., a, be the columnsof A. Let C be the (n - 1) x (n - 1) matrixwhich
resultsfromdeletingthe last rowand columnfromA. This matrixthencorresponds
to some tournament
on n - 1 vertices.Hence, since n - 1 is even,the above result
implies that C is nonsingular.The columnsof this matrixare thereforelinearly
independent.It followsthatthe vectorsa ... a,
are linearlyindependent,since
theyare thecolumnsof C withan additionalcomponent.So therankof A is at least
n - 1. If A had rankn, it wouldbe nonsingular,
whichwe knowto be false.So the
rankof A is n - 1, and the dimensionof itsnullspaceis therefore
1.
Acknowledgements.Thanksto ProfessorR. A. Mena forsuggesting
the eigenivalue
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